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Serendipity II
52' (15.85m)   2008   Sea Ray   52 Sedan Bridge
Hixson  Tennessee  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Sea Ray
Engines: 2 Cummins Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: QSM-11 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 640 Max Speed:
Beam: 15' 3" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 2
Max Draft: 4' 3" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 140 G (529.96 L) Fuel: 500 G (1892.71 L)

$580,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Flybridge
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2008
Beam: 15'3'' (4.65m)
Max Draft: 4' 3'' (1.30m)
LOA: 52' 3'' (15.93m)
Cabins: 3
Single Berths: 2
Double Berths: 2
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel
Deadrise: 15°
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Modified Vee

Dry Weight: 36700 lbs
Fuel Tank: 500 gal (1892.71 liters)
Fresh Water: 140 gal (529.96 liters)
Holding Tank: 68 gal (257.41 liters)
HIN/IMO: SERP7162B708
Stock #: SR0852

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Cummins
QSM-11
640HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 430
Year: 2008
Location: Starboard

Engine 2
Cummins
QSM-11
640HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 430
Year: 2008
Location: Port
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Summary/Description

The 52 Sedan Bridge is so beautifully designed and fully equipped, it's virtually in a class all its own. Outfitted with a
fiberglass hardtop, Isenglass enclosure and optional bridge air conditioning, this impressive yacht demands attention
where ever it goes. Elegant features include wood flooring, fully adjustable thigh-rise helm seating, master and port
staterooms with flatscreen TVs and two full head compartments with separate showers.

Manufacturer Provided Description

The 52 Sedan Bridge is so beautifully designed and fully equipped, it's virtually in a class all its own. Outfitted with a
fiberglass hardtop, Isenglass enclosure and optional bridge air conditioning, this impressive yacht demands attention
where ever it goes. Elegant features include wood flooring, fully adjustable thigh-rise helm seating, master and port
staterooms with flatscreen TVs and two full head compartments with separate showers.

Highlights
Standard Bridge refrigerator
Molded fiberglass stairs
Twin thigh-rise helm chairs with up/down feature
High-water bilge pump and alert system at helm
Standard Sea Ray Navigater III
Wood flooring in galley and dinette
Solid wood dining table
Fully equipped galley with Sub Zero refrigerator and freezer with built in ice maker, microwave, and coffee maker
Wood flooring in guest head
Two full heads with separate showers
Fiberglass hardtop with hatch and electronics box
Bridge Isenglass enclosure with U zips
Dripless shaft logs
Potable water manifold system with individual system shut off valve

Hull and deck features
Stainless bow rails
Custom cleats
Stainless deck fill plates
Stainless Rails
Stainless hull windows
Large platform with optional Hydraulic platform and 4 step ladder
Stainless thru hull fittings
Integral engine room vent system
Tempered tinted curved windshield 
Sunbrella hardtop enclosures
Anchor windless with stainless chute, hatch for chain storage and anchor wash down
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Bridge
Beverage holders
Snap in carpet
Hardtop with hatch, overhead lighting and red night lighting
Hatch for bridge acess
12V lighting 
120V outlets
12V accessory plug
120V refrigerator 
(2) Helm seats with armrests, fold down footrests, swivel and vertical adjustments
seating with u shaped storage
Bridge stereo
Fiberglass table with teak inserts
Wet bar with sink and solid surface counter tops

Cockpit features
Snap in carpet
Stainless sliding cabin door with screen
Acrylic transom door
120V outlet
rod holders
Recessed aft bench seat
Port and starboard storage areas
Engine access with hinged door and gas assisted supports

Galley
Coffeemaker
Solid surface countertop
stainless sink
single lever Grohe faucet with pullout sprayer
wood flooring
microwave/convection oven
power vent
refrigerator/freezer with ice maker
storage drawers and cabinets
storage utility area with electric actuated hatch
combo washer/dryer 
two burner stove
trash receptacle 

Accommodations
full size island bed in master
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bose lifestyle system in master
20" flatscreen TV in master
hanging lockers port and starboard in master
storage gunwale shelves in master
wood floor master bath
vacuflush head master bath
solid surface vanity with storage in master bath

Guest staterooms
port stateroom full size be
hanging locker
mirrors wall accent
skylight
storage side shelf
20" flatscreen TV

Cabin Features
Wood Blinds
Carbon Monoxide Monitors
High Gloss Solid wood doors
Carpet runners
12V and 120V ligghting
120V GFI protected outlets
In floor storage
Bose Lifestyle Entertainment Home Theater system 
Ultraleather seating

Broker Remarks

Builder

Brunswick Boat Group

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.
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Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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